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Sunmwrv. Iu this paper an experimental active weapons detect.or 
developed for the remote examinatjDIl of boarding ajrline passengers 
is d~5eTjbed in sOnle detail. The design und operational philosop!lY, 
its physical realizaLion, and its unique features are reviewed. 

The system consists of a novel, yet simple. coil con
figuration combined \'lith solid state LransmiLter und receiver cir 
cuit'Ty which provides two modes of ope,ration, corresponding to low 
and high security requirements. This pel'mits the mode of operation 
Lo be changetJ on a person-La-person oasis resulting in a lower false 
alarm rute than could be othen.;ise obtaIned. Operational tests of 
this unit are reviewed indii;atlnfj LIte eUectiveness of tIllS dl!vlce. 
Finally, the possible dangors to hllmans frol1l active detectors is 
discussed <Ind recent sLudies in this area are reviewed. 

Introduction Design P!~Jlosophy 

The n(,ed for techniques for screening bOilrding The electromagnet.ic principles frnm which 
air travelers for concealed weapons became apparent weapon detector designs emanale have been known for 
approximately 10 years ago when hijacking aircraft at least tt<IO decades. They have fot;nd application 
tn Cuba became u popular American spurt. Bet.ween in mnny industrinl processes, '.<IlIere one must elimi
1930 and IQ60 some 33 airlino hijacldn\ls t<Iere nate undesirable metallic parti cles from a vari ely 
attempted world-wide, By the end of 1970 this nLltn of background malerials, and have been used in penal 
bel' hud ri sen to llS. During 1971, 11 suce\'?ssful inslitutions (with-varying degrees of success) for 
hiJackings occurred in the United States and a new Lhe screening of p8TSunnel, However, the problems 
incentive \'ias added to the spOrL with ransom of designing a weapons detector for use by airlines 
becoming the desired re\'laxd. The response of com t.o screen boarding passengers and to a lesser 
mercial avialion OVGr the past five years has extent for use in COllyt roomS foy screening spec
vaTied from deep concern <ltld action to partial ap<I tntors ref]uires a much more snphisticated phi
thy: weapons detectors are IIsed sporadically at lnsoplly. The sophisticat.ion is required because 
most airports, depending on the airline involved, a the people being examined arc almost all Itn',! abiding 
condition \"hil,h is likely to continue until it lra ...elers or vislLurs, Furthf~rmore, in the airline 
becomes economically profitable to provide securily case, the user of this device is noL a law enforce
or securiLy precautions become mandatory. ment agent, lHs main concern is La board passen

gers jn an orderly, efficient. inoffensive m,lOner 
During the intervening years tecnnology has l'iithooL causing excessive delays in schedule. On 

provided several approaches to the det.ecLion of con lhe other hand, because of the expense and dangers 
cealed ,>leiJpons at costs ranging from $500 to involved, hijackht{l can certainly nat be condoned. 
SLO,OOO, per installation, The devices produced to In light of these contradictory requiremenls. the 
date fall into two generul classes, active and pas following guidelines seem essent ial LO a usable 
sive, depending on whelher they generate tlleir 0\110 weap1ll15 detection system. 
electromagl1elic field or sense disturbances in the 
earthls magnetic Geld. The former are capable of The SysLem Must Detect Weapons 
detecting all types of metal wl1ile the latter are 
limitod to ferrous Inoterials. All are capable oJ First consideration might. ind:ieate Lhat this is 
detecting weapons within differenl levels of confi a self_evident. requirmnent, buL weapans can be Jlur
dence; all ore subj oc t to fal so al arms an d fina lly • chased or made from a variety of metals ineludin{l 
none of the:;; provide a complete solution to the uluminum, magnesium and stainless sLeel. Most 
security problem; they are simply technical aides. weapons are mode with iron or steel barrels, wh:ich 
'fhe pToblorD faced by t.echnologists is thos to pro arc presumubly ma{loeLized during Lhe COurse of t.heir 
vide the cost-effective device, i1 onit wliidt the manufacture. bilt Lhe degree of magnetization varies 
airlines can and will use as part of their securi ty cOns i dent bly from one glln to ano ther . A !lev j ce \lIh i ell 
precauLions wHllOut overly inconveniencing pas detects all melals, both ferrous and nonferrous, 
sengers . seems preferable II the auave gujdelines are Lo be 

Laken seriously. Knives, another potenLial weapon. 
~~e consider in tltj s paper tlla design philosophy nre usually iron or steel and musL be deLccted as 

Q[ such a cost-effective nnH, its realization in an well. They present a more difficult turget becanse 
experimenlal model. its performance characleristics of the wide range of sizes available and because 
in operational tests, and several safety [actors n1' t.hey are a common object carded by many travelers. 
general CODcern to users of weapons detectors. 
This experimental uniL hus been tested under various Tbere are many other weapons which have been 
opera'Lional conditions including actual airUne use, u~ed in hijack attempts including razors and 'bomb~, 
and is the basis of u law cost weapons delector Indeed, the question of what consU tutes a weapon is 
presenl..ly being marketed by lite Sperry Rand Sensor debaL8Dle; :in lhe end nnalysis. the only scnsible 

Group, Gainesville, Florida, nnswer seemS to be Lhat. it depends on t.he person 
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carrying iL, maoufacttJring and \lser point. nf vim\' to keep the 
cost of tbe unit cumoatible \~'iLh the economics of 

The weapons detector develored by Sperry Rand 
is intended tG deLect mainly guns and knives t with
Gul regaru Lu Lheir melallic. subsLance. T11e device 
responds equally well to aluminum and magnesium 
i'rnr:les, us 11 dues Lo steel frame weapons. 

False Alarms Should Be Kept lO a Tolerable Level 

There are UIIO distincl classes Gf fulse alorms 
to be considlOred. False alarms can be eallsed either 
by metallic objects Which travelers commonly carry 
or by extraneons interference, Exlraneous alanns 
can be minimized by proper am] judicious electronic 
design. Tlie choice of opera ling frequency, band
widt11 alld possible sliielding sets a lower limit to 
the extraneous alarms that can be expected. Fur 
example, a narrow band active weapons detector is 
susceptible to sonrces within the receiver bandwidLh 
or transienLs which electrically simulate the 
transient signal linn can be expected by passing a 
I.'leapon Lhrongh Llie device. On the other hand, pas
sive weaponS detectors are prune to eXlraneous 
alarms caused by low frequency J:JanneLic disturbances 
sHcll as might be created by eleva Lor motors tnrning 
on and ofI. To the extenl t.hat the device must. be 
optirated in t1w neighborhood of a met.allic environ
menL, one can expect moving metal doors, baggnge 
carts, etc, to nubalance weapons detectors. These 
extraneous signalS can be minimized in tlenerol t Ily 
localizing t.he field of influence of tl!e weapons 
detector 1.0 a fixed area. 

False alarms caused by COmmon harmless objects 
carried by travelers present a different problem in 
the operational use of a wp.'lpons detect.or. The 
amfJllnt and variety of metallic nml.erial carried bv 
mosl travelers precludes 11 "hanos off" operation; ~ 
tllat is, a procedure by whicl! passengers and carry
on baggage con be screened siJlll!ltaneously. It is 
reasonable tn anticipate that most males will travel 
'.vilh at least n spray can of shavinu cream an(] most 
females to carry l.ey cases and metal rimmed purses 
in thoir Iwudbngs. Thus to a11m\' carry-on b<Igg<Ige 
throngh a \'ieapons detector is to invile nn alarm 
rate in excoss of 80% (if a menningfnl aLtempt at 
deLecting weapons is lntendedH D. This alarm rate 
would cause excessive delay in boording passengers 
since an aLtempt to ident.ify the cause of l.he alarlll 
must be made! if a credible security syslem is 
desired, AltornaLely, suphislicaled discriruinal ing 
Ledmiques call and have been att.empted at lhe 
expense of high additional cost, 

_TIte System Must Be Reliablel Mainlainable and Should 
Rqquire a Minimm."l of Oper_~_tor Experience -

Tlle curTenL stato-or-the_an dictates the lise 
of modular solid state lntegrated circuitry to achieve 
reliahilily and intelligenl layout to case fIIilin
l?duability. 'rhe need for a tlniL that C.m be used 
\'lith little 01' no operator experience is mandatory 
from an economic viewpoint. Manpower is oxpensivel 
In addition, a unit that requiTes constant atlentiol! 
innibi ts Lhe flow rate of pass~ngers and caUseS 
delays, 

Flexibility 

A weapons delector unlt designed to be optimum 
for prison lise is Ilordly lIsnble in an airlille l.eTIui
naL Similnrly. a unit designed for airline use 
alone is not optimum for courtroom or prison llse. 
flexibility of design is necessnry from botl! the 

its use, As \\'e shali show. the operational phi
losophy differs for IJrisnn. cuurtronr:! and airline 
siLuatiotls and a uniL which carl be adapled to all 
tllree reqnirements is highly desirable. 

Lal>; Cost 

The cns!' of the WCI1P0rlS detector should Ile COIfl

po t i ble Id til Lhe economi-cs uf i tE use. In qeneral 
a cos~-effecLive unit is desirable, Belo\,,; ;ollle ' 
lcvp.1 of performonce the l'leapOns del ector becomes 
merely a deterrent. Allhongh the deterrent effect. 
should not be minimized, viable security systems can 
be buill at reasonable costs. 

Operal. lonal Philosophv 

The Sperry Rand Weapons OetectnT operates on 
lhe 5impleslof dist:riminating [eatnrcs, Its circuits 
respond whenever a ferrous or flOliferl'OllS object is 
pas.sed throngh Lhe detector. The Lransmitted power 
of the device is preset to a level which \'1111 enable 
the deleetion of smnll weapons and yet be harmless 1.0 
mogneLic tapes and Imman beings. The alarm circuitry 
lhreshold is chosen by the opera tOT in presct steps, 
detGrt;lined by laboratory tests pr'ior Lo manufacture, 
and glVes botb an audible and v1snol alarm if the 
outpnt level is above the threshold, Where one sets 
lhe threshold is a comoliC',at.ed fUncllon of lhe 
response expected from' common metallic obj eets as 
opposed to wcnpons. Depending on the operationnl 
use different thresholds nre required. 1'{) under
stand the hush for this, one relies Bn hypoUtGsis 
Lesting lhenry lo describe the operational rationale 
of current wcapnns deteclor systems cn. 

Assume that a travelel' carrying no wGapons 
walks thr{)llgh a weapons detector. Because of the 
cOlllmon metal objects most people carry (such as 
keys, \'lristwatches, coins, cigarette lighter, etc.) 
the expected voltage level aL the o!HpllL of lhe 
wGapons detector can be considered a random variabl.e. 
In Fig, 1. curve A shows a typical probability den
si Ly for the average passenger. In general, lhe 
density function shoWS a peak ;]\. some lavel VI' 
Assume for the momenl thaL lIlis typical traveler is 
carrying a l'ieapOU in addi tinn to call1non harmless 
metallic objects; the probability density for this 
hijacker is depict.ed by curve S, In general, the 
peak hus shifted by an amount which depends on lile 
she of the weilpons, its placement on the body and 
possibly its orienlation. Tlle job of the desigucr 
of lhe security system is Lo estabiislL a threshold. 
thoL is a si.gnal level \1M above which he I\'ould \Hill l 
an alarm signalled oud below which he will allow the 

VI VM 


Oulpul Vollage Level (Volls) 


Typical probabilit!J' density functions 
for a traveler (curve lJ); and a hi
jacker (curve IJ). 

FIrWRE: 1. 
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traveler t() pToceed. There is a basic {lilemrna, if 
Lite lhl'esh£Jld le\i(!l is set tno high, l!lere is a high 
probability lila! a limn with a weapon will {jet 
Lhroll~llt. If the threshold level is set. Lon low, the 
false alarrr; rate {lhe raLe £II. which .harmless objec! s 
calise alarnl~) wi 11 become excessive and the plane's 
departure lAill be delayed. In aener;)L the false 
alurm rate can be computet! us proportional to the 
{H'eu under :Ilrve A above 1.11e threshold V~l' Tllus.1
the 	pl'obuhility of a f<llse al.nrm (.lfil is

PI' 	 7; r PA:v) dv (j) 
a 	 ,I 

VM 

Similarly, the probability of detecling a weapon Po 
is tlie area under cnrve 13 above VM• thus 

Po=J PB(v)d\' 

V
M 

Figure 1 SUllllllllrizes the basic inJ'on:mtion that 
is availnblt' to tbe designer {OJ.' estnblishing his 
threshold, II QIte is scnrcldng (or a large weDpon, 
say a A5 cnl. revolver. then Lhe probabiliLy den~ 
si ly funclions shown in F iU. lUre almvsl disjoint 
and it is a rclu[ively simple ImJ1ter La pick a 
threshold wHch yjelds hi!Jh security porformance nnd 
f) low false alarm rale simultaneously. For smaller 
wonpons. suya ,2.:1. cnl. revolver, Lhe probability 
density functiolls ovcr!np considerably; current 
security procedures consisL of a slrateuy which, in 
o[1'ect, lll<lkes these prohabilily densities disjoinL 
A. typical str(llcOY might eonsist of the followin{J 
procedures. Wi 1.11 the threshold pro set at a level 
corresponding In ,22 caliber l'ovolver, IJassengers 
who cause alarms are asked if they Itave.anylhing 
ftI0U)l1ic on thell'. Tho metallic objects arc then 
tcmporarily remov0d and lhe passenlJer is aSKed Lo go 
Lhrough tile weapons detector again. This proccdul'e 
is rep8Dted, lheoretically nnlil the falso tllnnn is 
olimlnatad. Thus. ns :netnl1:ic malerial is removed. 
tIle probabiUlY that tho porson is a nona fide 
traveler changes. Depending on the size and Lype of 
matcri<ll remo\<i;d, Lile densily 1'lInction asynlptotically 
approaches a limitinn density function PLA{v) cor
resllOnuing tv a porson ['.arryil1\j a ffiitljllmm of metal 
as shown in ['ig, 2. At Lho SDmc limo the proba
bility density that the person is a Idjncker asy:np
lnl.ically approDches the 1 imH ltHJ density function 
PU:\(v) corrt!spomling to tho passonger carrying a 
t'ioapon alone tsee Fig. 2}. These two probability 
distributions are essenlially uisjojl1tetl.. IL is 
import.anl to 110te lhoL the threshold V'M flItlst be 

lo\'iCrcd n llli$ recllrsivc lesting procedure con
linues(i a COflsLiUlt probability of delPCLJon is to 
be malnLa nctO, 

If a fixed Lhri~sl!Old U:sl is to be used then 
Lhis threshold mnst be ehosen on I he basis of the 
uensiLY fllnCl.ion 01' 8 traveler ~P,A) in fig. 1) as 
compared 'So a hjj <lGker carrying a Neupon n!(}ne 
(PLB(V, jn via. :!)). Fixed threshold testing thlls 
reSlllts in a higher false alarr:1 initial 1'31.0, 

The procedure described above j5 clQ-renLly lwin{j 
llsed on 'unny inlcl'naljonal HighLs t>t!lere 1.;, S. 
ClIsc{lm's is ahle to provide the neeessary lI1anpO;-;el· 
Lo eXamine carry-Oll haggage. DomcSl ic [Ugh!.s gen
erally follow D dtfferenL strategy. Here lhe pas
sengen: La be stopped are pre~eleel ed On the basis 
of a belmvio1' profile developed by lhe fAA, AlLhotlgh 
all passengers IHISS Lhrough the ('Jeapons detector 
only preselected candjtlates are Slo;Jpetl, in{lependenl 
of lhe results obtained using the weapons deLeel or. 

1n effen, Lhe beh,)\/jorial profile ean be 
viewed as providing an a priori esLinmte thaI Ute 
preselected eandidaLC is a hijllelter, Rat[ler Lhan 
igl10ri ng rp.slII t s obtained fro111 \"eapons detector 
devicos. a strategy wldch uses both behovior pro
files <1m] an acLual hyptlLltesis test, (usjng a relJ
ablt: weapons dctct:tor) would yield a more effective 
overall SYSLen:. In addition, it slHmle: be clear 
thal 3 trade oU exists beLween the numbor of pre
selected candidal,es and l,he level 01' security one 
Mn anLicipate. Clearly. by lI10difyinU the belmv
iOTal profile to include 1Il0Tl~ travelers anu 115iuy a 
weapons deLector I~O lest I.he hypothesis, reore 
rravelers can be chech;8d ill ! ho SClme t 1rl1e. 

A sl\C'Lch of the Sp~rry Rand weapons de!.eclor 
is sllOwn in F.igllre 3, 'fhe system consists of' a 
walk\.,tay assembly couLalning excitalion am] dNection 
CGils ami a remotely siLUaLed operatGr's contrvl 
unit hOl\sing LIlt! elOclrl1nics (3), 

The walkway f1ssembly provides (l rinid fixed 
apertun, [or the delection of melilllic objects, 
I::ach side panel of the wnlln'l'IlY conLnins an exci-

Output Voltage Level IVolts) 

FIGURE 2. Li:niting probability drlnsitf? rUTIcUons 
of a traveler with miniffial UlS!tal and PIGtJP.E 3. lil-tist re~aering or the Sperry Rand 
a ilijc)cker ryit:h a (..-oapon alone. ['laapons £'etector. 
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taLion coil nnd a detecl"iou coil \<lhich are phys
ically posiLioned to minimize mutual coupling. The 
panels are formed into <l :;: x 7 foot frame {approxi
maLely rectangular), The introduction of metal 
between the panels couses an imbnlance (between 
exciLatifJn and deleetion coils) \1111cll is amplified 
antl detected. The deteel ion coils are electricallv 
isolated, providing two independent seosing chonneis. 
All coils have common ground centor taps fur 
electrical safeLy and to achieve balnnced line drive 
and uutpul. interface. faraday shields are included 
on each coil to minimize electrostatic interference, 
In addi Lion to the various opprating control;; and 
indicators, the control unit contains the frequeney 
drive source for the excitation coils, det.oclinn and 
alarm cjrcuits, and power supplies, 

Alarm deLection can be performed by co~paring 
the envelope detector output to a fixed threshuld. 
However, experience has shown that t.he residual enve
lope detector Im/el lafter proper nulling and with no 
metal in the aperture) varies wi th IDeation, i, e., 
some environments are noisier III"n others, To 
minimize t.his effect, a low-pass filter and differ
ence amplifier is used to subtTact. the "long term" 
average residual level from the envelope delector 
out.pUl. Alarm detect ions urc then made by comparing 
this difference with fixed thresholds. A front paoel 
meter monitoring tjH~ averaged residual level servt!s 
to alert Ute operator of gross changcs in the 
environment (i.e" movement of lnrge metallic objects 
in the area), as well us aiding ill performing 
initial null adjustment. 

The frequency drive source consists of a crystal 
controlled oscillator, a divider chain and <l solhl 
staLe pOIlier amplifier as shown in the block diagram 
of Figure 4. A stable frequency of 8 KHz (nominall 
j s genera ted by t he cry sta 1 os{',i lla lor. Logi cal 
division by 8000 reduces Lhis frequency to the 
dosired value. Push-pull Class C Darlington power 
transistors feed the drive taps of one excitation 
coil with 11 symuletrical square wave, while corre
sponding taps on the ot]!er excitation coil provide a 
reference 51gnal for the control circuHry. 

1\'10 identical detecLion channels ore providC'd 
for the two detection coils. Each cbannel includes 
independent passive nulling circuits; bandpass 
amplifiers; filters, and comparators for detection 
llrreshalds. Separate in-phase and quadr<lture nul
ling adjustments <Ire In(juted nn the front control 
punel Lo enable Ute opera Lor to cancel stalic 
illlbalances resulting from nearby metal objects. 
These adjustments are normally accomplished at the 
time of installotioll to adapt the detector to the 
particular environment in which it is to be operuled, 
Electrical signals from the detection coil are 
sUllimed with the nulling signal and applied to a high 
\lain bandpass amplifier Whose center frequency coin
cides with the oxcitation. The OUlput from t.he 
bandpuss amplifier is applied to an envelope detector 
through a thinl harmonic notch iiI ter. The erlve
lope detector translates tho amplified detection 
si\lnol to a dc level. Clearly. the de output of tlte 
envelope detector 1 s dIrectly related to field 
jmbalance in the walkway, If the nulling adjllst 
!:lents have been properly made and no metallic objects 
£Ire in the wall(wuy urert ure, the envelope detector 
output will be minimal. 

FIGURE 4~ Overall functional bloc!: diagram. 
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T\~o modes of operation are provided. In the 
first, LIm titreslw1rJ is set lo det.ecL relativelY 
large weapons, while causing few alarms 011 com
mOl1ly carried obj ects. This mode 1S intended for 
fixed threshold testing at airports. An alternata 
mode, using a Im>Jer threShold, detects small 
weapons but in general may also alarm on cortain 
types of key rings, dgarei.te cases, wrist \vatches, 
etc, Although pr{lviding higher levels of sacurity, 
:its use at airports Tequil'es a (~oordinnted procedure 
to climinate obvious sources af alarms, For conven
ience, I~e designate these modes as normul al1d high
securit y. The mode of opera ti on is con tro lIed by n 
switch on the fronl face of the console and can be 
changed horn passenger to passenger. In the present 
model, independent alarm thresholds arc provided for 
the two detection channels. Thus. the opHatnr is 
given an indicaUon of the placement of a weapon, 
i.e., right. side or left side. The alarm may be 
either visual, audible or both. 

Ooerutional Tests 

The Speny Rand Weapons DeLee Lor has undergone 
several levels af testing to evaluat.e its effective
noss, The initial t.esting \Vus c{lnducted at the 
Sperry Rand Researe]1 Cen tel' Ivhere 200 employees Were 
asked to pass through lile d(~vjce to establish its 
false alarm rate, Willi the threshold sot to detect 
a .22 caliber ~eapon, a false ularm rate of 35'"{h was 
found, Employees were no\. permitted to carry atta
che cases or handbags through the detector, Each of 
t.hese alarms lIIas resolved and a careful ;:malysis of 
them indicated that the major causes were due to keys 
and key cases, ci-gareLte lighters and ,vrist \~atches. 
Tesling \~as continued and I t was found that by 
eliminating keys alone, the alarm rate could be 
reduced tn B%. 

There were several reasons to suspect that. the 
alarm rale obtained at the research labor<ltory is not 
typical. First, til? electromagnetic environment is 
quite different from that found at <In airport. There 
are all sort.s of high power devices and electrically 
controlled ovens within the building heing turned on 
and off. Secondly, a collection of employees 
arriving .for \\ork in general carry a different 
assortment of metallic objects than air tl'ovelers. 

The experimen lal uni t was deli vored to the 
Dep<lrtment of Transportation, Transportation Systems 
Center in Cambridge, Massachusetts for testing by DOT 
personnel. Here the effectiveness as a weapons 
detector Was established. A variety of weapons of 
differont size und shape were used and comparativo 
data between the Sperry Rand expedl:1ental unit and 
nt.lter weapons detectors was obtained. WiLh 001" s 
encDuragee:lenl and cooperation, additional tests were 
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arranged through the FAA resulting in the insLallation 
of the experiplental uniL at Logan Airporl in Dostun" 
Here l), S. Custom agents and T\VA used the unit 
nightly. passing approximately 600 passengers per 
week t.hrough the device, on int.ernaliOlml flighLs. 
IL was found thaL after one night' s e}..perienc(; wj III 
Ute active unit., tlle operational procedures used hy 
TWA agents yielded a 1O~~ alarm roLe. On the averuge, 
Ute passengers ,..ere boardetl al a raLe of 3 to 4, pet 
r:linule, at n secllrily level substantially higher 
t.han t.hey had prevjously achieved, In addilion, 
lhe constr:lctive COl1!ments of L S. Customs and T'iVA 
persctnnel !!as resul ted in t.he in troduction of 
sevrH"ul operational features and the elimination of 
several otbers in t.he preproduction unit. 

The experimental unit has also been lest.ed by 
the NaLional Bureau 01' Standards, Law Enforcement 
Stondards LaboraLol'Y, a new agency \..;hose primary 
function is LO eslablish tesLing procedures, No 
ofHcial report lItlS been aut.horized, however. In 
addition, t.he experimental unit wiU be used for 
coun rODm security applicat.ions at. tlie Surrolh: 
Counly Sllperiar Courl, Boslon. Massachusetts, in 
the near fut.ure. 

Safety fact.ors 

With the atl\'ent of aCLive weapDns detecLOrs has 
come SOme concern on lhe part of osers as to the 
safety of these devices on persons being Lesled, In 
particular, lhe danger la persons will! cardiac 
pacemakers has been singled ouL as an area requiring 
investigation, Indeed, persons equipped ~vith 
cardiac pacemakers ure subjeeted to pOlenlial hazards 
rrom a wide range of sources. Medical journals 
report cases nf potential tianger from radio stalions, 
motorcycles alit! gasoline igniLiol! systems. radar 
sites, electric shavers, television receivers as well 
as electric mixers (4). In atldition, hospit.al 
environments present particular dnngers because of 
diathermy equipmenl. 

~iedical research has been sponsored by the FAA 
to define the dongers of a(~tive weapons deteetors on 
passengers. Act.ual cardiac pat.:ients wete used with 
renl weapons det.ecLors and it \\as concluded that. 110 

clinical effects resulted in t.he proper usc of these 
devices. 

It is felt thaL ttJe Sperry Rand device is par
ticularly sHre because of the frequency of operation 
and power level chosen. The aetonl magneiie field 
strength in the operture of this device varies from 
,5 to 1.5 oersteds, depending Tn] lhe distalll:o from 
the plane of the eoils, This should be compared 
Wilh a static magnetic batI.groulId of ,5 oersteds 
due to the earth' 5 magneti{; field. 

In u(lditioll, it fihOltld be lIGlod lhat. aL these 
low levels of magneLic field iL is virtually impos
sible to alter information of magnetiC tupes. 
Finally. it should be point.ed olll thnt a passenger 
wearing a hearing aid may aCLually hear a lone as he 
passes Lhrollqb tlte device, This is caused by direct 
pickup of the audio signal in Ln lhe transducer in the 
earpiece that is commonly l'lorn, This. 1.00, has been 
fOlllld 1.0 be nuno1'1'etlsive. 

Conclusions 

The Sperry Rnnd Weapons DeLcctor, an expeti 
menlol device, has been designed to meet Lhe 
securi Ly needs of the airlines in coping wi lit at 
t.empted hijackers, The main features of the system, 
its simplicity of operation, lhe dual cllannel alarm 
circuiLry. [he mulLllevcl Lhreshold coneepl.s und its 
low cosL, provide considerable flexibility in opern
tional use. In addjtion, Lhe effectiveness of lhis 
tmit has been demnnstruLed by laboratory lesLs at 
001', and operational lests by U, 5. CUSLO!l1S and TWA. 
A preproduction protolype, incorporaLing many of 
the suggestions of those who have tested this unit, 
has been designod and will be marketed by the Sperry 
RanrJ Sensor Group, 
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Introduction. Recent advances in magnetic sensor technology stimulnted 
by unique intelligence, surveillance and security requirements of the 
Vietnam war have incl'eaacd the capability to detect ordnance, personnel 
and vehicles. The problem of finding contraband weapons hidden in junks 
and samp.ans is similar to that of detecting weapons carried by skyjackers. 

TliIillblry surveillflIlce sensors to remotely detect intruding personnel 
and vehicles may be helpful for certain lrl.\\' enforcement applications. 
As an example. monitoring vehicle border crossings (1n.nd and water) with 
low cost UDllttcnded magnetic sensors. 

The purpose of this paper is to introduce the law enforcement comm
unity to magnetic sensors and some Navy device concepts and hardware. 
It is felt that recent military magnetic surveillance sensor research is 
applicable to certain mrlque law enforcement problems. 

Magnetic Sensors 

A magnetic sensor is a device which detects a magnetic 15to1." acts as a s,vltch to apply the battery voltage period
field or changes in the field. Among the simplest sensor ically {about 40 KHz drive frequency) to the drive winding. 
is the magnetic compass which senses the earth's magnetic Thus f the magnetic material Ls driven into snturation 
field. Others include reed switches, which are activated perioclically without reversal of the induction. TIns min
by large fields produced by permanent magnets. Magnet imizes drive power. Power consumption is about 4 milli
ically activated switches are used in some security and watts. 
bUl'glar alarm systems. 

The split IDfii:,rnetic field sensing winding is wound on 
An alternating magnetic ficld may be detected by n. two opposite 180

0 segments of the core in such a wny that 
search coil consisting of thousands of turns of ,,'ire on a the drive signal is canceled out in this winding aIlrl only the 
core of ferrite or soft magnetic material. The search coil ambient field dependent signal remains. Following satur
was used initially in most simple low power magnetic ation of the core J the transistor turns off, the induction 
sensors until the advent of the BrO\vn magnetometer. The returns rapidly to an equilibriwn point. and a large fly
Brown magnetometel' is similal' to but different from the back voltage spUce appears on all windings. It is during 
standard ring core fluxgatc sensor as described at last this fly-back interval tha.t the diode in the detection cirCuit 
yenx!s conference (1), mill has significant rulvantages of conducts and samples the umbient field sIgnal on the sense 
low C()$t; smull size, low power consumption. low internal winding. The fly-ba.ck path of the circuit is controlled 
noise and can operate in any ambient temperature and most largely by passive circuit elements. It is believed that tlle 
envirorunents. Background information on magnetometers low intrinsic noise observed in the magnetomete'r is due to 
and magnetometry may be found in references 2 and 3. detecting dUring the fly-back interval when the drive circuit 

is relatively quiescent. To ensure detection during this 
The Brm'l!l magnetometer (4). developed espeeially interval with tbe simple half-wave detector shown, tile 

for surveillance systems is of the fluxgate type employing scnsor must be biased with a small permanent mngnet so 
a small permalloy tupe hobbin core purchased commer that the ambient field dependent signal is always o[ the 
cially~ The simple magnetically-coupled drive oseillntor correct polarity for any orientation in earth's field. We 
and detection circuit are shown in Figu:t;e 1. The trOll5- have also used successfully (and prefer) <mother detector 

of only slightly greater complexity that does not require 
the bias magnet. The intrinsic noise of the magnetometer 
in the passband 0.01 to 1 Hz is less then 0.3 gamma for 
a temperature range 130"£ to _20\)11'. The output of the 
detection circuit is 2.5 volts/oersted ±about 5% for ± 0.6 
oersted applied fields. The magnetometer is quite rugged 
with respect to rough handling. 

One of the magnetometers is shown in Figure 2. A 
bobbin core is shown before and after Winding. The circuit 

N) "1t.lO 0_ I!OO finN! \V~l .JS OR 4.j}5 VOLT~:. board contains the fluxgate seMor together with the drive 
~:~0I)"T~ti~'N5. and detection circuit of Figure 1. Figure 3 is n photograph 
k?S s~i!cnD 10 P~OVltlf !'£Ar. DRIVING flli!.tJ 

Of 1 to J OIiRSHOS. of the DC magnetometer output charaeteristics. Linearity 
over ± .6 gnuss dynamic range is about 5 percent and the 

FIGURE 1. [Jrolm Nagnetometer? scnematJc noise in this range is typical of that shown. in Figure .1. 
diagram. 
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